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रेलवे भर्ती बोर्ड, बबलासपुर 
RAILWAY RECRUITMENT BOARD, BILASPUR 

भारर्त सरकार : रेल मंत्रालय 

Govt. of India (Ministry of Railways)  
वेबसाईट : www.rrbbilaspur.gov.in ईमेल : rrbbsp@secr.railnet.gov.in फोन : 07752-417742 फैक्स : 07752-403197 

 

No.RRB/BSP/02-2019/Paramedical/Additional/2023/691   Dated: 16.02.2023 

 

CENTRALISED EMPLOYMENT NOTICE NO. 02/2019  

 
Provisional Panel for the various posts of Paramedical Categories 

against additional / special demands received from Railways 

 
1.0 Based on the demands received from South East Central Railway and 

Central Railway for providing additional / special panels for the various 
posts of Paramedical Categories against CEN No. 02/2019, result of the 
following candidates are being declared provisionally and recommended for 
appointment on Railways. The roll numbers of the candidates and allotted 
Railways are indicated against them. The roll numbers are in ascending 
order and not in the order of merit. 
 

Cat. No. 2, Staff Nurse 
 

Roll Number Railway 

162902365070235 CR 

162902366065105 SECR 
 

Total - 02 (Two) 
 

Cat. No. 11, Pharmacist Grade-III 
 

Roll Number Railway 

162911367030379 SECR 
 

One 01 (One) Only 
 

Grand Total – 03 ( THREE ) 
 

2.0 Results of the above candidates are based on eligibility, merit, medical 
fitness and options submitted by them. Candidature of the above 
empanelled candidates are purely provisional and liable to be cancelled, in 
case of any inconsistency/deficiency in the data furnished by them in the 
online applications, found in the debarred list or any malpractice on the 
part of the candidate coming to the notice of RRB / appointing authority at 
any stage of the recruitment/appointment process. It may be noted that 
merely getting placed in the provisional panel does not entitle them in any 
way to an appointment in the Railways. 

 
3.0 Empanelment of the above candidates is subject to the condition that they 

submit option (undertaking) for remedical examination before the  
concerned Zonal Railway(s) that they will undergo medical examination 
again to ascertain their medical fitness (suitability) for the post and in case 
they are not found fit, their candidature will not be considered. 
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4.0 Railway(s) is required to ensure that the empanelled candidates must 
undergo medical examination again to ascertain their medical fitness 
(suitability) for the post. In case they are not found fit, their candidature will 
not be considered. 

 
5.0 Cut off of the candidates recommended on Additional / Special demands 

against the various Categories are given as under:- 
 

Cat. 
No. 

Post Railway UR SC ST OBC 
PwBD 
(LD) 

2 Staff Nurse 
CR - - 60.11738 - - 

SECR - - - - 37.47687 

11 Pharmacist Gr.III SECR - - - 55.10204 - 

 
 

Sd/- 
( A. K. Meshram ) 

Chairman/RRB/Bilaspur 


